
Mendocino College Federation of Teachers 

Faculty Meeting 

February 5
th

 2015 

12:30pm 

Room 4134 

 

 
Present: Phil Warf, Doug Boswell, Vivian Varela, Bart Rawlinson, Roger Ahders 

Absent: Sue Blundell, Conan McKay 
Guest: Leslie Saxon West 

 

 

1. Membership Update 

a. Cynthia de la Cruz is new FT faculty member but was not provided the union 

membership form at her hiring or orientation. This is required and Phil discussed with 

HR.   

b. Phil presented to BOT President Joel Clark a letter and copy of the resolution we 

endorsed at a recent ExComm meeting regarding pay equity and greater funding of office 

hours for part time instructors.  

 

2. 2015 CFT Convention 

a. Phil discussed the convention and will send a notice to all faculty.  Meeting is in 

Manhattan Beach on 3/20-22. Deadline to register is 3/6.  Bart recommended that the 

representative should rent a car to get around.  Hotel is remote from the city. Some group 

discussion on what happens at the convention: great speakers and break out group, etc.  

 

3. Financial Update 

a. Roger reviewed budget.  Current account balance is about $9500.00.  New member (or 

fee payer) coming on soon and summer should be OK for budget.   

b. Unanimous decision to donate $100.00 to the Worker’s Memorial Fund. 

c. $1,000 student scholarship approved. Parameters for recipient are due 3-16.  

 

4. PAC Update 

a. Phil reported that we did not have any financial consequence for late submission of $50 

administrative fee to FPPC.   

 

5. BOT Elections:   

a. Leslie presented the idea that the union should consider being involved in the campaign 

for the next open positions on the Board of Trustees.  

b. Roger suggested that we consider bringing this idea to the next faculty meeting. 

c. Some group discussion about the union’s possible role, pros and cons of doing this.  

6. Website:  Conan was not present and could not present so we took only a brief look at the 

website.  Some group discussion about finding a professional to evaluate the site and make some 

upgrades, then Conan could update it. Roger suggested Heidi Adhers could review it at no cost.  

 

7. Negotiations: Bart gave a general update on the negotiation status.   

8. Other: None 


